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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper outlines the scope of work undertaken by the Port Hills Geotechnical Group (PHGG) 

to identify, document and assist with the management of geotechnical hazards in the Port Hills 

area of Christchurch following the 22 February 2011 earthquake.  PHGG was a group of 

consultants formed during the state of emergency and subsequently contracted by Christchurch 

City Council (CCC). The Group consisted of geotechnical engineers and engineering geologists 

drawn from Aurecon, Geotech Consulting, GHD, Opus and URS, with support from Canterbury 

University, Bell Geoconsulting, SKM, Geoscience Consulting and Meridian Energy at different 

times.  

PHGG began as a group dedicated to documenting instability in rock slopes (cliff collapse and 

boulder roll scenarios) and ground cracking to identify high risk areas and dwellings that should 

not be occupied as well as identifying areas suitable for protective works and liaising closely 

with CCC and the public. Following the Civil Defence phase, the role transitioned into working 

closely with GNS Science and CCC to assist with the development of life-risk models and risk 

zones while concurrently defining and supervising work packages for interim protective works 

and more permanent remedial works for key Council infrastructure and parkland. 

The PHGG was a very successful team of dedicated professionals that developed excellent 

working relationships internally and worked collaboratively with its key stakeholders (CCC and 

GNS). A large part of the reason for this success was that the individuals and companies 

involved put the job first and focussed on achieving the best possible outcome for the city and 

its residents. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 
 

The Mw6.2 Christchurch earthquake of 22 February 2011 caused deaths and injuries, severe 

damage to tens of thousands of homes, and the devastation of the city’s central business district 

(CBD). In the Port Hills suburbs, five people were killed and over 200 houses were hit and 

damaged by earthquake-induced rockfall. 

In this paper we outline the role of the Port Hills Geotechnical Group (PHGG) and the key 

lessons learned from its activities during both the Civil Defence Emergency phase that ended on 

30 April 2011 and the Recovery Phase that followed. PHGG was a group of geotechnical 

engineers and engineering geologists drawn from Aurecon, Geotech Consulting, GHD, Opus 

and URS that formed during the state of emergency and was subsequently contracted by 

Christchurch City Council. PHGG had support from GNS Science, Canterbury University, Bell 

Geoconsulting, SKM, Geoscience Consulting, Golder Associates and Meridian Energy at 

different times.  
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Initially, the team was dedicated to documenting failures in rock (cliff collapse and boulder roll 

scenarios) and areas of extreme hill ground cracking to identify high risk areas and dwellings 

that should not be occupied. Initial work also focussed on identifying areas suitable for 

protective works and liaising closely with CCC and the public. Following the Civil Defence 

phase, the role transitioned into working closely with GNS Science and CCC to assist with the 

development of life-risk models and risk zones while concurrently scoping and supervising 

work packages for interim protective works and more permanent remedial works on key 

Council infrastructure and parkland. 

The earlier Mw7.1, 4 September 2010 Darfield Earthquake was a larger magnitude event but 

was centred 35 km west of Christchurch. The ground accelerations in the Port Hills from the 

Darfield earthquake broadly conformed to 450yr ‘design earthquake’ (i.e. horizontal PGA of 

between 0.3 and 0.6g, vertical PGA of 0.3g) and caused very little damage in the Port Hills.  

In contrast the Mw6.2 22 February 2011 earthquake had a shallow epicentre directly under the 

Port Hills and generated horizontal PGAs up to 2.1g with vertical PGAs as high as 2.2g. 

(Massey et al, 2012a). These are some of the highest earthquake accelerations that have ever 

been recorded.  

During the PHGG operation period there were hundreds of felt aftershocks, many of which 

caused further damage. The largest of these were the Mw6.2 13 June 2011 and Mw 6 23 

December 2011 earthquakes. Managing risks with such high levels of ongoing seismic activity 

introduced significant issues and challenges. 

2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Port Hills rockfall project area is the north-facing slopes of Banks Peninsula approximately 

between Westmoreland in the west and Godley Head in the east, plus the slopes facing Lyttelton 

Harbour as far east as Purau (Figure 1). This area was significantly affected by earthquake-

induced rockfalls and ground cracking on 22 February 2011 (Hancox et al., 2011) and further 

rockfalls were caused by aftershocks, most notably on 16 April and 13 June 2011.  

The Port Hills suburbs are sited on the northern slopes of the eroded, extinct Lyttelton basalt 

volcano. The rocks forming the ridges, slopes and sea cliffs of the Port Hills belong to the 

Lyttelton Volcanics Group rocks of late Tertiary (Miocene) age, and are about 10–12 million 

years old (Forsyth et al., 2008). These volcanic rocks comprise layers of hard, jointed, lava 

flows cross-cut by numerous intruded dykes, and interbedded with breccia (scoria), agglomerate 

(coarse angular gravel), compact sandy ash beds and ancient buried soils. The volcanic rocks are 

mantled by loess soils derived from wind-blown sand and silt, typically about a 1 m thick and 

locally more than 5 m thick.  

The north-facing Port Hills suburbs are incised by a series of valleys that drain northwards. The 

lava flows of the volcano extend below the gravels, marine/estuarine silts and sands that 

underlie the valley floors. Valley sides may be covered with talus or scree aprons from previous 

slope failure or rockfall intermixed with or overlain by loess colluvium. 

Many natural slopes around Lyttelton Harbour and in the valleys draining northward are formed 

in strong, interbedded lava flows and stand at steep angles. Cliffs formed on many coastal 

slopes (such as those around Godley Head, Lyttelton harbour and the outer coast) extend inland 

into the suburbs of Sumner and Redcliffs as remnants of sea-cut cliffs that become increasingly 

older with distance inland. These steep (~75–85°) cliffs are typically 15 to 30 m high and 

locally up to ~80 m high.   

 

3 CIVIL DEFENCE EMERGENCY PHASE 

The 22 February 2011 earthquake was centred in the Heathcote Valley on the north edge of 

Banks Peninsula and within the Port Hills suburbs (Figure 1). A peak ground acceleration of 

2.2g vertical was recorded at Heathcote School, close to the epicentre, and widespread damage  
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Figure 1.  Areas affected by cliff collapse and boulder roll in February 2011 and June 2011 

earthquakes. From Massey et al (2012), after Hancox et al (2011). 

occurred within the city, particularly the CBD (where two major buildings collapsed), the 

eastern suburbs (liquefaction, lateral spreading, shaking damage) and the Port Hills (rockfall and 

shaking damage). As described by McLean and others (2012), a full emergency management 

structure was in place within two hours, with emergency operations command established in the 

Christchurch Art Gallery which had sustained only minor damage. The Minister of Civil 

Defence declared the situation a state of national emergency on 23 February. The state of 

national emergency stayed in force until 30 April 2011. 

 

3.1 Immediate Response 

PHGG began as a group of consultants, university staff and students, supported by GNS 

Science, who responded to the earthquake by immediately heading into areas of the Port Hills 

suburbs that they, as individuals or companies, knew to have the potential for stability problems 

that could affect dwellings or key infrastructure. 

One of the first field assessments undertaken was an aerial inspection by GNS Science to 

identify areas affected by landsliding and to obtain a feel for the scale of geotechnical issues 

affecting the hill suburbs.  Some of the photographs we have included in this review were taken 

by GNS Science on that flight on 23 February 2011. 

CCC quickly recognised the benefits to be gained from having these individuals work together, 

and organised daily meetings with a designated Chairman (Mark Yetton) to ensure a 

coordinated approach and feedback of information to a central location. At that stage GNS 

Science were providing GIS support and collating the daily information to define hazard sources 

and types, and risk areas.  

Within the first week the Port Hills suburbs were subdivided into nine sectors, each managed by 

one consultant team, to enable field inspections to be better focussed and managed effectively 

rather than having people operating in a random fashion as they chose. Each team managed 
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itself and reported back at the daily meetings, where they also shared their thoughts about the 

observed conditions.  It quickly became apparent that different sectors had markedly different 

issues dominating within them, as summarised in Table 1. 

Table 1: Port Hills Sectors and Sector Managers, Civil Defence Phase 

Sector Area Team Main Issues 

1 Sumner and East URS/SKM Cliff collapse, boulder roll 

2 Clifton Hill Aurecon Cliff collapse, mass movement, boulder roll 

3 Redcliffs Geotech Cons Cliff collapse 

4 Mt Pleasant University/BGL Retaining walls, boulder roll, cracking 

5 Heathcote Valley Opus Boulder roll 

6 Lyttelton University/BGL Boulder roll, retaining walls 

7 Avoca/Huntsbury GHD Boulder roll, ground cracking 

8 Inner Harbour Aurecon Boulder roll 

9 Cashmere University/GHD Ground cracking, boulder roll 

 

The daily meetings were initially also attended by GNS Science, Urban Search and Rescue 

(USAR) and Earthquake Commission (EQC) representatives, CCC and Environment 

Canterbury (Ecan) hazards analysts and GIS specialists. GNS Science handed responsibility for 

the data management over to CCC after about two weeks of assistance and reduced their 

participation to field staff. CCC provided a liaison person from about that time and this greatly 

improved links into the CD emergency management. 

In the initial stages, USAR provided daily support to the field teams with advice on procedures 

for ensuring public safety. One key issue faced by the field teams was the management of 

Health and Safety, in particular the further instability caused by ongoing aftershocks. Initially, 

each team managed itself in accordance with company H&S procedures, but adapted for the 

aftershocks. Later, the team developed a single H&S Plan based on the individual corporate 

plans and requirements.    

3.2 What we found 

The four main types of ground damage and associated geotechnical risks observed by the field 

teams from PHGG and GNS Science are outlined below. Strictly speaking, all can be classified 

as some form of landsliding but we adopted informal terms that are more generally descriptive 

of the ground damage and which were more easily communicated to emergency managers and 

others who are not geotechnical specialists.    

3.2.1 Cliff Collapse 

There were four major collapses of cliffs (Redcliffs, Peacocks Gallop, Richmond Hill, 

Whitewash Head) as a result of the 22 February earthquake, and 40 houses were severely 

damaged.  The collapse of cliffs created two main forms of damage and two main geotechnical 

risks associated with the subsequent aftershocks. These were 

(i) cliff top instability with associated ground loss or ground cracking behind the cliff 

top, in many cases affecting houses 

(ii) cliff base inundation of land and buildings (Figures 3 and 4) beneath high cliffs or 

fallen boulders that in some cases hit houses.  
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Figure 3. Cliff collapse at Redcliffs, 22 

February 2011 

 Figure 4. Cliff collapse at Deans Head 

(Peacocks Gallop), 22 February 2011 

 

3.2.2 Rockfall and Boulder Roll 

Rocks were dislodged from outcrops on the slopes above lifelines and some of the residential 

suburbs of eastern Christchurch (eg. Sumner, Redcliffs) and the inner harbour area (Lyttelton, 

Rapaki, Governors Bay). Rocks fell onto roads (Figure 5) and/or rolled and bounced down 

hitting homes in residential areas and, in some cases, entering or passing right through 

dwellings (eg. Figures 6 to 8).   

3.2.3 Ground Cracking and Subsidence 

Extensive areas of ground cracking were initially observed in different general locations 

including 

(i) the toe slope interface between steeper slopes and flat ground at the base of the 

slopes, thought at the time to be indicative of different ground responses to shaking 

(ii) on loess-covered slopes as cracking roughly following the contour. Some of these 

areas were initially thought to be potential landslides 

(iii) ridge crest cracking where strong amplification of shaking had occurred 

(iv) cracking due to movement of retaining walls and/or filled areas, some of which 

subsided or collapsed (Figure 9).  

 

 

 

Figure 5. Rockfall onto Sumner Road, 22 

February 2011 
 Figure 6. Rock inside home, Morgans valley 
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Figure 7. House penetrated by rockfall, 

Morgans Valley, on 22 February 2011 
 Figure 8. House penetrated by rockfall, 

Rapaki, 22 February 2011 

3.2.4 Mass Movement 

Areas with both ground cracking and other contiguous deformation such as toe bulging were 

recognised as discrete mass movement features. In the short term after 22 February 2011, the 

main locations assessed as being affected by mass movement were Clifton Terrace (Figure 10), 

Egnot Heights and Vernon Terrace. Some of these areas moved more than a few hundred mm 

and in some cases ongoing movement appeared to be occurring. 

Mass movement was also judged to be the most likely explanation for ground damage observed 

on Richmond Hill, and at Maffeys Road where the topography suggested possible reactivation 

of an old landslide. 

Survey monitoring was established in each of these areas within a short period after the 

earthquake with regular resurveys initiated.  For these area, PHGG identified houses and 

services that could potentially be affected by large scale or rapid movements and provided input 

to emergency evacuation and management plans for each area. 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Retaining wall collapse caused by 

22 Feb earthquake 

 Figure 10. Example of ground damage classed 

as mass movement, Kinsey Terrace, Clifton 

 

3.3 Red Placards  

From the first few hours after the earthquake PHGG teams responded to alerts by Civil Defence 

and structural engineers regarding houses or infrastructure in possible danger from falling rocks 

or ground movement and also checked known potentially dangerous settings in their sector. The 

main focus of the work in the Port Hills was to respond to life safety issues affecting lifelines, 

critical roads and residences. 

Due to the extreme ground shaking, many houses suffered significant structural damage.  As 

geotechnical engineers and engineering geologists, PHGG were not qualified to assess structural 
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damage, hence recommending red placards only on the basis of geotechnical hazards but 

recommending to USAR that structural assessments be carried out in some cases.   

PHGG personnel would inspect the location, confirm and gather the appropriate details, apply 

their judgement with respect to risk and make a recommendation to USAR regarding placement 

of a red placard. Where houses were involved PHGG personnel liaised with the structural teams 

who had the designated powers to issue Red Placards requiring immediate evacuation.  

PHGG consultants in each sector developed their own records of properties with dangerous 

geotechnical issues and were constantly updating and expanding these after further inspections 

as aftershocks occurred and/or new damage became apparent. 

The need for red placards was reviewed at every opportunity, and these ultimately evolved after 

the emergency phase into S124 notices under the Building Act. When the quantified risk zones 

for cliff collapse and boulder roll became available following the GNS studies, there was a good 

correlation between quantified risk estimates and the red placards and S124 notices that had  

initially been issued based on judgement. 

3.4 Documentation of Geotechnical Observations 

3.4.1 Field Classification  

Field assessment of the stability of individual rocks or rock outcrops was commenced in March 

2011 after consultation with EQC and considered a number of criteria, including rock size, 

shape (potential to roll), evidence for recent movement, and property or lifelines at risk.  In this 

simple classification system, unstable rocks were classified as High, Medium or Low risk on the 

basis of the following criteria (as shown in Table 2): 

1. detached (either as loose boulders or in broken outcrop, as shown by fresh cracking 

above or below the individual rock or within a rock mass)? 

2. ability to roll from their present position (due to their shape) ? 

3. pose a direct threat to properties or lifelines? 

4. currently unstable (can be wobbled or moved by hand)? 

Table 2. Field stability classification for individual rocks and boulders 

 

Criterion 

Risk Classification 

High Medium Low 

Loose/detached X X X 

Able to roll X X X 

Threat to lifeline or property X X  

Currently unstable X   

 

3.4.2 Data collection and management 

In the immediate aftermath of the 22 February earthquake, all field teams were collecting data in 

any way that they could and providing it to a central location where GNS Science were collating 

it into a GIS database and using this to prepare preliminary hazard maps. GNS handed this role 

over to CCC/PHGG after about two weeks. 

PHGG developed a standardised spreadsheet for use as a fieldsheet to ensure that all field teams 

collected the same data and recorded it in the same format. The field data could be re-entered 

into Excel and transferred to the database. This proved cumbersome, difficult to check and had 

significant potential for errors. 

In recognition of the difficulties with the paper-to-GIS system, PHGG team member Aurecon 

proposed a real-time GIS-based data collection system that would allow the data to be entered 

directly in the field using an iPad for live update of the database and would also allow the data 

to be viewed. Over a period of time the system was refined to provide a number of layers that 
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could be accessed to show all available or user-selected information at any scale.  This system 

did not become operational until mid-2011. 

In terms of data collection and management, the iPad system, also duplicated on the Aurecon 

server where it was managed, was undoubtedly a huge step forward and was fully embraced by 

the PHGG consultants. 

3.4.3 Field trials 

To obtain a better understanding of three dimensional boulder roll patterns in Port Hills terrain 

PHGG personnel, accompanied by CCC and CERA representatives, undertook field trials to 

observe the way in which dislodged rocks behaved when rolling down slope.  The trials were 

undertaken in remote, closed park areas on Godley Head and involved dislodging rocks 

loosened by the earthquakes and observing how they behaved during downslope travel.  

Rocks dislodged from very steep outcrops or onto steep slopes (steeper than about 35°) gained 

momentum as they travelled and ran out for hundreds of metres before stopping. The majority 

of these rocks travelled more or less down the fall line but some gained sufficient momentum to 

depart from this line and travel largely independently of the topography until they slowed 

sufficiently to again be influenced by the terrain and turned to follow the fall line.  

Based on these observations we were able to conclude that rolling boulders in Port Hills terrain 

could deviate by up to 30 degrees from the fall line, thus defining a cone of risk below any 

potential rockfall source.  We also found that most rocks that gained sufficient momentum to 

continue to travel down slope broke up as they went thereby influencing their final travel 

distance.  

Most of the slopes on which we conducted these trials were not vegetated but for one trial we 

were able to roll rocks into a gully that had been planted with flax and other native plants over a 

distance of about 100m. This demonstrated that vegetation was extremely effective at stopping 

rolling boulders. 

3.5 Treatment Options 

Almost immediately after the 22 February earthquake, specialised ropes-qualified contractors 

were brought into the Port Hills to help stabilise outcrops or detached boulders with the 

objective of protecting lifeline and key infrastructure. This work was extended to some slope 

above residential areas, partly to make bluffs safe for the field geologists to work below so that 

they could map and assess the slopes. 

Where approved by CCC, unstable rocks were treated by  

1. moving them into a stable position; or 

2. breaking them into smaller pieces that could then be moved into a stable position; or  

3. holding them in place (eg. with spot bolts, cables or mesh) 

The work was managed as Work Packages scoped by PHGG and approved by CCC. PHGG 

developed interim design guidelines for mechanical fixes but there was a strong preference for 

stabilising or breaking rocks as these options avoided future maintenance requirements. The 

solution adopted at each treated site was decided in the field in consultation with the contractor 

who would undertake the work. 

It was recognised that these solutions would not be suitable in all cases – for example for very 

large rocks or unstable bluffs more extensive works may be required to ensure their stability. 

There was no approval to undertake more major works such as anchoring, rock bolting, 

excavation or concreting, nor for the construction of protective works such as catch fences or 

other barriers. 

The completed interim works were thoroughly tested by the 13 June aftershocks. Although 

many treated sites suffered some damage, no completed works failed in that event. 
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3.6 Community Liaison 

One of the difficulties faced by PHGG was its role relative to that of EQC.  As an insurer, 

operating under specific legislation, EQC was completely focussed on land and property 

damage whereas the priority for PHGG/CCC was the protection of life and infrastructure. While 

EQC did attend PHGG’s daily meetings, their technical resource was initially focussed on the 

flat land, where much larger numbers of people were affected. During the CD Emergency 

phase, this left PHGG as the main point of contact for many issues that affected the Port Hills 

community.  

3.6.1 Response to public enquiries 

Throughout the CD Emergency Phase, CCC maintained a spreadsheet summarising requests for 

information received from Port Hills residents. Many of the requests were of a geotechnical 

nature and were passed to the sector teams for a response. Often this required a site visit and 

discussion with the owner or tenant (who may or may not have been resident at the time) with 

the result advised back to CCC to allow the spreadsheet to be updated and any formal response 

prepared. 

3.6.2 Public Meetings 

One of the major contributions of the PHGG team during the emergency phase was attendance 

at large public meetings organised by Civil Defence, large community meetings arranged by 

local community groups such as the Sumner Residents association and street level meetings 

involving smaller groups of residents. The geotechnical information shared at these meetings 

varied with the audience but was typically: 

(i) Large public meetings – statements updating the public on the state of knowledge in 

their area. These were meetings managed by Civil Defence to provide information 

on a wide range of issues, with limited opportunity for questions and answers. 

(ii) Community Meetings – usually involving several hundred people. PHGG provided: 

a briefing on geotechnical issues in the particular suburb, using visual aids where 

possible; interactive Q+A of a general nature; individual discussions in relation to 

individual properties or small groups of properties with common concerns.  

(iii) Street meetings - briefing on geotechnical issues in the immediate area, using visual 

aids where possible; interactive Q+A of a general nature; individual discussions in 

relation to individual properties or small groups of properties with common 

concerns. 

3.7 Key lessons from CD Emergency phase 

The key lessons from the Civil Defence Emergency phase were 

1. First response can be haphazard if there is no management strategy in place before such an 

event 

2. Sectoring the affected area is extremely effective for focussing assessment teams in a 

systematic and more uniform way 

3. Daily meetings allow the lessons and observations from each sector to be shared with others, 

and this better informs subsequent inspections (eg. by checking for similar issues).  

4. A formal procedure on which to base the decision to recommend a red placard is essential to 

ensure a consistent approach and for documentation of the decisions. A simple flowchart was 

developed for later use.   

5. Uniformity of data capture is critical to using the data effectively later. We did reasonably 

well but in hindsight we lost the opportunity for better quality ground cracking data and were 

disadvantaged by inconsistent recording of boulder sizes. 
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6. Having an electronic data collection a system in place and operational sooner would have 

saved much time that was spent entering data by hand, verifying data and producing paper 

maps for use in the field. 

7. Health and safety management procedures that are appropriate for an emergency situation 

must be in place 

8. Informal terms that are generally descriptive of the nature of ground damage, hazards and 

risks are more easily communicated to emergency managers and others who are not 

geotechnical specialists 

9. Consistency and honesty with the public in meetings is ultimately repaid in good 

relationships and trust. 

 

4 RECOVERY PHASE 

Following the Civil Defence Emergency phase that ended on 30 April 2011, PHGG became part 

of the Port Hills Rockfall Recovery Project, with each of the main consultants contracted 

directly to CCC. 

Many of our previous tasks continued with little change (for example, responding to public 

enquiries and attendance at public meetings and street scale meetings) the main difference being 

that these were now managed through normal CCC procedures and processes. 

With this change at the end of the CD phase, PHGG reorganised itself to make best use of the 

technical abilities of its senior members. The changes included forming a leadership team, an 

internal ‘engineering’ team and transitioning the day to day sector management to the sector 

leaders. Regular meetings to coordinate activities, maintain awareness of what was happening in 

different areas and to ensure a reasonably standardised approach to tasks, documentation and 

reporting were continued, but the frequency was reduced and periodically reviewed. 

At the same time the recognition of need for independent peer review led PHGG to recommend 

to CCC that they appoint an external reviewer to oversee and if necessary guide PHGG 

activities. Dr Fred Baynes was appointed as reviewer in June 2011 with a scope of work agreed 

between himself and Council. 

Council subsequently appointed their own Geotechnical Advisor to liaise with PHGG, the 

reviewer and GNS Science, and to advise Council staff and management.  

4.1 S124 notices 

In July 2011, the CD Red Placards were replaced by Section 124 Notices, issued under the 

Building Act, that prohibited entry into or occupation of the affected dwellings.  PHGG 

undertook a review of all 560 Red Placards on residential properties and recommended that 108 

of these should not be reinstated as s124 Notices because the life-safety risk was judged to no 

longer remain for these dwellings.  PHGG also provisionally identified 96 properties as ‘retreat’ 

properties that should be demolished and abandoned as too dangerous for safe residential 

occupation. All of these were within the rockfall risk areas shown on Figure 11, and were 

located on cliff edges or immediately under cliffs, with a small number in areas where there had 

been large numbers of boulders impacting homes. 
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Figure 11: Rockfall risk zones. Courtesy Chris Massey, GNS Science.  

 

4.1.1 Criteria 

An s124 Notice could only be applied to a dwelling, and only where the life safety risk to 

occupants of the dwelling was judged to be so high that this restriction could be justified.  As 

the majority of s124 Notices were placed well before the GNS life-safety model (released 

March 2012) had been developed, the s124 recommendations were based solely on individual 

site characteristics. 

In boulder roll risk areas PHGG used field observations and judgement based on the following 

criteria: 

1. Did rocks fall on this or an adjacent property? 

2. Did rocks reach or pass the dwelling? 

3. Was the dwelling hit by rocks? 

4. Is the slope above the dwelling steep enough for rocks to roll down it? 

5. Are there obvious sources for further rockfall? 

6. Is there effective natural or man-made protection for the dwelling? This may be one or 

more of vegetation (e.g. shelter belts, plantations, dense scrub), another house(s), rock 

fences, bunds or topographic controls.   

The protection was not deemed effective if it had been passed or penetrated by rockfall boulders 

(eg. if some rocks/boulders had passed right through a shelter belt or plantation it was not an 

effective barrier even if it had stopped other rocks). 

For each dwelling assessed, a flow chart was completed on the basis of the joint opinion of two 

team members, one of whom was required to be a senior professional. Figure 12 shows the flow 

chart for boulder roll situations. Similar flow charts were developed for cliff top, cliff bottom, 

landslide and retaining wall situations. 
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Figure 12. s124 Assessment form Figure 13. Sample location for which s124 

recommended 

The breakdown of the various geotechnical issues that required the placement of an s124 notice 

on dwellings as of July 2011 is presented in Table 3. Risk from boulder roll was the most 

common reason for the s124 notices in all areas other than Sector 3, where cliff collapse is the 

dominant issue.  

Initially, the s124 Notices expired after 60 days and had to be reassessed and replaced at that 

time. The Building Act was amended by an Order in Council to remove this requirement for a 

defined period (through until September 2013).  At the time of writing, Council and the 

Department of Building and Housing are seeking to have this period extended. 

Table 3.  Main reasons for s124 Notices  

Sector Main reasons for s124 Notices (as at July 2011) 

 Boulder roll Cliff Top Cliff Bottom Cracking Access Total 

1 50 8 4   62 

2 70 34 16   120 

3 1 27 30   58 

4 33 8 13 19 23 96 

5 23     23 

6 14   12 5 31 

7 34     34 

8 8     8 

9 24     24 

Totals 257 77 63 31 28 456 

% 56 17 14 7 6 100 

Note – 108 Red Placards were not replaced with s124 notices at this time. Most had been applied for 

cracking or dangerous access associated with retaining walls 
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4.1.2 Hazard Verification Reports 

When it became apparent that some homeowners were defying the s124 notices and remaining 

resident in their dwellings, Council requested PHGG in late 2011 to develop a simple ‘hazard 

verification report’ that confirmed the reason for the dwelling having been assessed as 

hazardous, and that the dwelling was still considered to be at risk from a rockfall/boulder roll or 

cliff collapse event.  

Council subsequently decided in December 2011 that by advising the owners who remained 

resident in their s124 dwelling that they were choosing to remain in a location with a heightened 

risk they had discharged their obligations under the Building Act. On this basis, Council would 

only physically enforce the notices at their discretion, based on advice from PHGG. 

4.1.3  Temporary access plans (TAP’s) 

The Section 124 prohibited access notices only apply to buildings. In the interests of security 

and assessment for insurance assessment or repairs purposes, Council allows temporary access 

to the dwellings but people wishing to access their s124’d dwelling must complete an 

application form explaining the purpose, date and duration, and the proposed safety plan. Each 

application has been reviewed by the PHGG geotechnical lead for the sector to identify any 

properties with an unacceptable level of risk, to which access may be declined or restricted. 

4.2 Life-risk Zoning  

A very large and key part of the work undertaken to better understand and assess risks 

associated with natural hazards in the Port Hills has been the studies completed by GNS 

Science, with assistance from PHGG, to define and quantify life-safety risk zones. These studies 

are documented in a series of reports by GNS Science [see reference list for details] and have 

subsequently been used to aid Government, Council, insurers and individuals to make decisions 

in relation to their management of ongoing risk from those hazards.  

The fallen boulder data upon which the GNS Science life-risk modelling was based was 

collected by GNS and PHGG. The different consultancies forming PHGG worked together with 

GNS Science, and agreed on the data to be gathered and on the definition of modelling 

parameters.   The sector leaders were responsible for ensuring the integrity of the data. Without 

the fallen boulder data generated by the 22 February 2011 earthquake, and the subsequent 

further falls in various aftershocks, the reliable quantification of the risk zones would not have 

been possible. The fallen boulder database is now a unique and valuable asset that may have 

important uses in other risk studies, both in New Zealand and other countries. 

4.2.1 Life-safety Risk Zones 

The life safety risk zones developed by GNS Science in boulder roll areas are defined by a 

model developed on the basis of field data including boulder size, distribution across and down 

the slope, runout distances and angular relationships between source areas and runout distances. 

The model is based on the actual locations of boulders that fell and rolled downslope and hence 

includes the influence of topography, trees, fences and houses on some of the runout distances 

and trajectories.  It was field calibrated by back tracking actual boulder paths and cross checked 

by rockfall modelling calibrated against slope surface materials and maximum runout distances. 

The modelling used the 95th percentile rock for the particular suburb and vegetation was 

excluded from the rockfall modelling as it cannot be considered a permanent feature of the 

slope. These factors combine to make the model somewhat conservative, which is normal 

practice for risk management. 

For cliff collapse areas, the life safety risk zones were defined for both cliff top retreat and for 

the risk of debris inundation or flyrock at the base of cliffs.  

The independent peer reviewer retained to give Council confidence that the services provided 

by the geotechnical consultants and GNS with respect to assessing life safety risk from rock fall 

and cliff collapse in the Port Hills were appropriate and reasonable.  

Ground truthing 
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Ground truthing of the boulder roll and cliff collapse models was undertaken in early 2012 to 

field check the risk zones developed for the boulder roll and cliff collapse life safety risk 

models.  Using a process agreed between GNS and PHGG, every property within the risk zones 

was individually assessed by pairs of experienced geo-professionals working with a standard 

form to ensure consistency.  Individual sector leaders generally worked with a moderating geo-

professional from outside the sector. The final life safety risk zones were adjusted for local 

topographic factors (ridges, gullies, flat areas) and source variations that could affect boulder 

numbers, roll paths and run out distances. Thus for each house the broad suburb scale GNS 

model was judged to either reasonably estimate, under-estimate or over-estimate the risk.  For 

example, at a house within a local gully that could focus boulder roll, the risk might be assessed 

as greater than indicated by the GNS model.  

GNS used this information to finalise the risk zones for the models and PHGG also used the 

field inspections to backcheck the need for s124 notices on the dwellings assessed. 

 

4.3 Review of CERA zoning decisions 

The Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority (CERA) is a government department formed in 

response to the February 2011 earthquake to help with the recovery.  CERA progressively 

undertook zoning of the Port Hills between June 2011 and late 2012, with all dwellings 

ultimately being zoned Red or Green (in the interim, land was zoned white, meaning ‘not yet 

assessed’). For properties zoned Red, the Government will make an offer to purchase the home 

and land; there is no Government offer for properties zoned Green.  In the Port Hills, the zoning 

decisions were driven by life-safety risk and the Red zones were largely determined by CERA 

using the Year 5 risk models for boulder roll and cliff collapse risk.  At the time of writing, the 

CERA zoning of the Port Hills is under review.   

4.3.1 Pre-June 2012 

The Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority (CERA) announced its first zoning decisions 

for the Port Hills on 22 June 2011, when the whole of the Port Hills and Banks Peninsula were 

zoned White (decision pending). By May 2012, through a series of decisions, most properties on 

broad gentle slopes or ridge tops had been determined to be safe for residential occupation and 

zoned Green.  

PHGG had little involvement in these decisions, but the Green zone did include a number of 

properties with s124 Notices and PHGG reviewed these in May 2012, concluding that for 53 of 

the 77 properties reviewed there was no defensible basis for uplifting those notices. 

4.3.2 After June 2012 

On 29 June 2012, CERA announced the rezoning of 1107 residential properties on the Port Hills 

from White to Green, and that the Government’s Red zone (buyout) offer would be extended to 

the owners of 285 severely at-risk or largely destroyed residential properties in the Port Hills. 

Of these properties, 191 related to cliff collapse and 94 to boulder roll. A further 158 properties 

that initially remained in the White zone due to mainly to boulder roll issues were subsequently 

rezoned Red in decisions announced in August and September 2012. 

S124 notices were automatically uplifted from approximately 130 properties that were re-zoned 

to Green. PHGG reviewed the properties that lay close to the white/green boundary and 

identified twelve dwellings as 'should not have the s124 notice uplifted'. These notices were 

reinstated and, at CCC’s request, the remainder were subsequently reviewed in August-

September 2012 to confirm that the uplifts were appropriate. This review included 2D rockfall 

modelling that specifically considered the effects of vegetation on these slopes for the first time.    

4.4 Remedial works  

Physical works have been undertaken in a number of areas of the Port Hills since March 2011to 

remediate high risk rocks posing a hazard to houses, roads and key infrastructure, and in areas 

of park and conservation land. In many cases, due to the scale and complexity of the rock 
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outcrops these works are considered by CCC to have been interim hazard management rather 

than permanent remediation. 

Although many treated sites suffered some damage in the 13 June aftershocks, no completed 

works failed in that event. However, that event loosened and dislodged many more rocks and 

highlighted the challenge faced in identifying and treating potential rockfall sources. As a result, 

work to protect homes was largely discontinued and the emphasis was placed on protection of 

Council assets and Parks from that time. Works at source to protect Evans Pass Road have been 

completed and the road reopened to all traffic (Engel 2013), and at the time of writing work is 

continuing on sections of the Summit Road. 

4.5 Roading options studies 

PHGG have carried out preliminary hazard assessments for a number of lifelines and key routes 

(non-NZTA) in the Port hills including Evans Pass, Summit Road (Evans Pass to Mt Pleasant 

Road), Port Hills Road, Dyers Pass, Lyttelton to Governors Bay (alternative to Tunnel route), 

Summit Road (Evans Pass to Scarborough), Mt Pleasant Road (Summit Road to Main Road) 

and Bridle Path Road.   

Sumner Road, which runs between the Evans Pass/Summit Road intersection and Lyttelton, has 

been closed to all traffic since February 2011 due to debris on the road and the presence of 

extensive earthquake induced instability on the slopes and cliff faces above the road.  In an 

options study reviewed by PHGG, reopening Sumner Road was compared with the upgrade of 

alternative routes over the Port Hills and the construction of a new road.  No final decision has 

yet been made. 

Two sections of Main Road, which links Sumner and Ferrymead, have been affected by cliff 

collapse. CCC commissioned engineering options reports for both the Moa Bone Cave and 

Peacocks Gallop areas that are currently protected by containers as an interim solution (see 

Figures 14 and 15). 

  

Figure14. Containers protecting Main Road at 

Peacocks Gallop 

Figure 15. Rockfall debris behind containers 

at Peacocks Gallop. 

4.6 S124 reviews 

Approximately 130 properties that were Green zoned as a result of the 29 June announcement 

were subject to automatic uplift of s124 notices. This was a policy decision and was not based 

on the criteria used to assess the need or otherwise for s124 notices. 

PHGG’s review of the automatically uplifted s124 Notices in the Green Zone was completed in 

October 2012 and included desktop review from which properties requiring field inspection 

and/or rockfall modelling for a robust decision were identified. This review provided Council 

with documentation of the basis for uplifting or reinstating those s124 Notices that were 

automatically uplifted.  It was also used as a check on properties considered by PHGG to have 

been marginal calls for zoning decisions but have not previously had s124 Notices. 

The outcomes from the review included a recommendation to reinstate 22 of the s124 Notices 

(including the 12 reinstated almost immediately after the 29 June announcement). For all 
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remaining properties reviewed, the uplift of the s124 notice was assessed to have been a 

reasonable decision. 

4.7 October 2011 Rainfall Event 

On 19 October 2011, the Port Hills were subject to the most significant rainfall event since the 

22 February earthquake. This triggered inspections of the Port Hills areas by the sector teams to 

determine the effects on damaged land areas and potentially unstable rock source areas. The 

inspections showed widespread minor effects but no large scale changes due to the rain. Up to 

the time of writing the Port Hills have not been subject to the type of high intensity or prolonged 

heavy rainfall which can  occur, particularly in the late winter period. 

4.8 S124 Determinations 

Property owners who disagreed with their s124 Notice were able to request a formal review 

(Determination) by the DBH (Department of Building and Housing, Ministry of Business, 

Innovation and Employment, MBIE). 

At the time of writing, 12 Port Hills residents in boulder roll zones had requested a formal 

review of their s124 Notice by the DBH, but 3 had subsequently withdrawn.   

4.9 Port Hills risk management zones (District Plan) 

In late 2012, PHGG provided inputs to Christchurch City Council workshops working through a 

range of issues relating to future planning on the Port Hills. This work includes potential 

changes to the Christchurch City Plan and Banks Peninsula District Plan to strengthen the 

Council’s existing consenting processes in the light of post-earthquake knowledge. 

Changes to the District Plans relating to the management of land-use and subdivision activities 

in high risk areas may include zoning to prevent or control new developments and controls 

(resource consent requirements) for rockfall protection work (including rockfall protection 

structures) to keep the natural hazard risk to a level that is as low as reasonably achievable.  

4.10 Rockfall protection structures 

The design of rockfall protection is a complex task that requires the consideration of many 

different kinds of data (geological, geotechnical and topographical) from the site and source 

areas as well as trajectory analysis (path and bounce height) to estimate the kinetic energy that 

must be managed by the design.  

PHGG has been involved in two levels of assessment of rockfall protection for Port Hills 

properties: 

4.10.1 Suburb-scale rockfall protection structures (RPS) 

PHGG and CERA held a combined workshop in July 2012 to discuss rockfall protection. The 

overall objectives of the workshop were to better define locations and dimensions for large-

scale rockfall protection works suggested on the basis of preliminary 3D rockfall modelling 

undertaken for CERA and use this to develop cost estimates from which CERA would 

undertake cost-benefit analyses.   

CERA subsequently concluded that area-wide (suburb-scale) protective works were not 

practicable for a number of reasons including uncertainty around timeliness and costs. The areas 

that had been considered for area-wide protective works were then zoned Red by CERA. 

4.10.2 Private RPS 

Following a decision by Councillor’s on 6 December 2012, owners of Port Hills properties who 

had received a Red zone offer could apply to the Council for funding to erect a private rockfall 

protection structure. CCC developed, with input from PHGG, contractors, suppliers and other 

consultants, a Technical Guideline to provide design guidelines for rockfall mitigation in the 

Port Hills.   The design objective is to reduce the life-safety risk to an acceptable level.  
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Approval is a two stage process. Firstly, applicants need to retain an engineer to develop a 

design for Council to approve, and for which building and/or resource consents may need to be 

issued. When the application iss received, approved consultants are retained to undertake the 

design review for Council. Once consented, the funding can be applied for. Funding is capped at 

Council’s 50% share of the Red zone offer for the property. 

At the time of writing, eight pre-application meetings had been held and construction was 

underway on one site. 

4.11 Demolitions 

Although no building consent is required for the demolition of houses in the Port Hills, Council 

has recommended that geotechnical advice is obtained prior to commencing demolitions in the 

Port Hills. PHGG sector leaders (using a standard form) identify any known geotechnical 

hazards on the basis of advice of proposed demolitions. 

PHGG also created a list of properties that currently provide down-slope protection (from 

rockfall/boulder roll only) to other properties such that, if that property was demolished, it 

would be necessary to assess whether or not a new s124 would need to be placed on the 

property or properties currently protected by those upslope. 
 

4.12 Lessons Learned in the Post-emergency Phase 

Further lessons learned in the post-Civil Defence Emergency phase included: 

1. Given our current knowledge of the future seismic hazard it is simply not possible or cost 

effective to identify and remediate all potential rockfall source sites over large areas, rural 

or park land. Protection, retreat and/or relocation of infrastructure away from these potential 

boulder roll sources are the only feasible solutions. 

2. Further aftershocks may induce new instability in the damaged rock mass at locations that 

often defy prediction. In the large June 2011 aftershocks new rockfalls came from sites that 

had no obvious indications of damage from the previous earthquakes. 

3. Potential rockfall source areas that have been built over (eg. Scarborough) did sustain 

shaking damage due to high PGA’s but had few problems with boulder roll as roads, 

retaining walls and buildings constructed as part of the development prevented rockfalls or 

captured rocks before they gained momentum. 

4. Properties that have been zoned Green or Red by CERA, primarily on the basis of 

application of life-risk models that necessarily ‘average’ the risk across a wide area, will not 

always align with s124 Notices placed using other site specific criteria 

5. Communications to keep affected parties as fully informed as possible are crucial. Much of 

the angst in the community is due to the inability to provide all the information required to 

make individual decisions in the shortest possible time frames. 

 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

The damage caused on 22 February 2011 by a very strong earthquake located directly under the 

residential hill areas of Christchurch demanded an immediate emergency geotechnical response. 

This response came largely from locally-based engineering geologists and geotechnical 

engineers (working in conjunction with USAR engineers) from a range of companies and 

organisations, and from GNS Science.  

The local consultants involved fortuitously aligned into a robust and efficient working group 

who became known as the Port Hills Geotechnical Group (PHGG). The PHGG was a very 

successful team of dedicated professionals that worked collaboratively with its key stakeholders 

(CCC and GNS). A large part of the reason for this success was that the individuals and 

companies involved focussed on achieving the best possible outcome for the city and its 

residents. 
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As soon as possible following the disaster it is essential to remove the risk to life by evacuating 

and/or restricting occupancy in high risk areas until lifelines and properties can be adequately 

assessed and/or protected.  

The lessons learned during this emergency response, and the successful methods that were 

developed and applied to mitigate and manage the immediate risk, have potential application to 

other regions and towns. The organisation and preparation of appropriate management and 

documentation systems should not wait until a disaster that requires a geotechnical emergency 

response has already occurred.  

Documentation in the early stages need not be complicated but systems need to be in place and 

be consistently applied for a sensible and defensible outcome.  There was a very good 

correlation between high risk properties identified on the basis of site-specific factors and given 

Red Placards (or s124 Notices) in the immediate aftermath of the February 2011 and June 2011 

aftershocks and the highest risk zones later defined in the GNS life-safety risk models. 

At the time of writing (mid June 2011) many of the evacuated properties retain s124 notices and 

most will remain until significant mitigation (such as rock scaling or breaking, bolting, berms or 

rock fences) occurs to reduce the risk to acceptable levels. 

It will almost certainly take longer than initially expected to recover from a major natural 

disaster. Consequently, consistent communications to keep affected parties as fully informed as 

possible are crucial during the emergency phase and must also continue through the recovery 

phase.   

In the post emergency phase the recognition of previously unknown active faults directly under 

the city has led to a radical reassessment of the local seismicity model. The revised seismicity 

model, in conjunction with the unique dataset of the observed pattern and density of earthquake 

triggered rockfall, has led to the first extensive quantitative risk modelling undertaken for a New 

Zealand city.  

The risk modelling has formed a defensible basis for long term decisions on the need for retreat 

from some areas of the hills and provided appropriate information that will be incorporated into 

future District Plan revisions. 
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